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How to do Things.

There is a best way to reach
every result, whether it be a mental
decision; the fitting-of a dress, the
learning of a new language, or the
making of a johnny-cake.
The best way is the easiest al-

ways, because it never needs to be
done over, nor leaves any loose

points to be returned to and adjus-
ted later. "Faculty," supposed to
be an inherited gift with all New
Englanders, can be cultivated

=AK where it does not seem to be natur-

al, ifone has a mind to do so. There
is no work so simple or practical
that it cannot be done better by
the help of brains. There was

much more than mere witty re-

partee in the artist's assertion that
he "mixed his paints with brains."
There was a brainy idea in the
statement!

"I do wish my sister Mary would
make me a visit," said a woman in
straitened circumstances, "for baby
has outgrown the stocking pattern
Mary gave me a year ago, and I
cannot cut any more of mine for
her until I can get a larger pat-
= ern."
We looked at her in astonish-

ment! she had a perfect fitting pat-
tern, had used it a year; she had
the baby's foot and leg to assist her
in her calculations, and yet she
could not enlarge that pattern un-

aided! How -imbecile it all
seemed!
And it was all for lack of apply-

ing her own brain to the subject;
she has never tried to develop her

, - own mental faculties; it was so

much easier to let things go and
await sister Mary's annual visits
and assistance.
Mary was so "handy" she was

always welcomed. Mary could
take mother's old under-vests and
drawers and fit the intants out for

- a year therefrom; but the mother
' would bave thrown them away.

Baby's stockings were now too
short and too small for the well-fat-
tened leg, but the mother could
n-ot see that all that was needed was

~ o use the samne shapely pattern,
and cut it a half inch larger all

Saround and as nmuch longer in the
~-leg as baby's lengthened limb de-

manded.
She was of the stamp of womant

S who, having a receipt for one loaf
. of cake, will mix two "batches" *

Swhen she ~desires to make two
S loaves! if making molasses candy g

for the children and they beg tos
of it "peanut candy" t

will sweetly consent to humor them, e
and boil and make plain, and then
boil more for the peanuts, instead~

Sof having her peanuts ready, andt
Shaving made sufficient for both
Skinds, pour out part plain to cool, t
S-and put her peanuts in the remain- s

der! Such a woman never finds the~
besnor thequickestway towork, ,,

S but in the country parlance, will
S"work in a peck measure all day" h
to achieve what better management~

cudhave done in half a day. e
Iispitable to see a woman keep ,

~'on her feet ten hours a day to exe-
cute five hours, work- for she is n
just as tired as the woman who has ,
achieved the full possible result of
ten hours labor. t

In making over the legs of stock-
e

Sings for children, stitch the seams

closely on the machine; then lay is
the seam open and loosely hem the
edges down and cross stitch them. o
A seam thus treated will not fret

-the most delicate foot.
Don't throw away stockings-

when the feet only are worn out; if
~one has no babies of their own
Sthere are plenty of people who
~-have, and no thrifty mother with
Sbut a moderate income will feel
~,otherwise than grateful when she
receives from a friend a package of
long stocking legs. er
So with the lower parts of one's al

under-vests and the strong upper ar
parts of under-drawei-s. These soft H
-pieces make lovely, comfortable
under-wear for the babies for the
first three or four years of their life su
and save the mothers many "a
pretty penny."
Let nothing be waisted; gather up

the fragments of clothing, and of au
life, and make the best of them, is P1
th wyto be comfortable ou a

nllincome, adhappywhrte a

joys of life must be few!

TfIn the restaurant:-
Gus-Is that a Westphalia ham e

you are eating!
Fitz-No, it came from Maine; w'

it is an East failure. en

What fragile woman sighs, deploring
The charms that quickly fade away,le

-What power, the bloomi of hetalth r~e-
.

storing, .f
-- Can check the progress of decay? L
The only aid that's worth attention, e

-For pains and ills ofsuch description, ~
Thousands of women gladly mention-

'Tis "Pierce's Favorite Prescription."
The price of this -royal remedy, 1Dr. vo

Piere's Favorite Prescription, is but al
one dollar. Specific for all those chronic faiailments and weaknesses peculiar to
women. The only medicine for such ArSmaladies, sold by druggists, under a ve;
positive guarantee from the mnanufac- ~eoisurers, that it will give satisfaction or chi

~money refunded. See guarantee onpe~7oewrapper. Large bottles $1. Six

A WONDERFUL PEAT.

J. Randanl Brown Reads a Man's Thoughts
Several Blocks Away.

[Globe-Democrat.]
NEw YoI:K, June 10.-J. Ran-

dall Brown, the mind reader, per-
formed an odd trick last evening
during his performance at the
Bijou Theater. A copper wire was

stretched from the stage of the
Bijou to the Western Union Tele-
graph office, at Thirtieth street
and Broadway, and over this wire,
several blocks long, Brown was

apparently able to read the mind
of a throughiy trustworthy gentle-
man, Professor Cromwell, the well
known lecturer. The professor,
escorted by the treasurer of the
theater, proceeded to the telegraph
office and placed one end of the
wire to his forehead. Brown, blind-
folded, put the other end to his'
brow on the stage, and after a few
moments of hesitation he wrote the
figures "42" on a blackboard in
front of him. When this was done
a message was sent to the professor
that the exuerimemt was com-

pleted, and a few minutes afterwards
he returned to the theater and
stated that the number he had
thought of was the one put down
by Brown. The subject stated
that he had not thought of the
number until he reached the tele-
graph office, when he fixed his mind
uponit intently, without, however,
repeating it aloud. On the stage
with Brown at the time that he per-
formed the experiment was a re-

liable committee choosen by the
audience, composed of Alexander
alviui, the actor; Horace Wall,
he well-known New Haven
theatrical manager; William Gillig,
Benginii i Teal and Alexander
Brown, all of whom were con-
pletely carried away by what they;aw. That there conld have been
my collusion between Professor
'ronwell and Brown is deemed out
)f the question, as the professor's;tand ing is too well established for
my one to think that he wouid lend
iimself to a piece of knavery.

Proof Reading.

If the readers of the newspapers I
mnderstood one-half the difficulty
n procuring accuracy, instead of t

condering and scolding at mistakes,
hey would be suprised that there 1
.re not many more. How few per- 4

ons appreciate the services of a '

iroof-reader! He is one of the I
aost important agents in the pro- I

uction of a correct literature, andr
hie one of whom no reader thinks.r

Iis is one of the most thankless of s

11 employments among men. Let r

.ini bring out a paper without a 1
miut for weeks and weeks in succes- 1
ion, and no body thinks of him; i:
ut let him allow an error togo un- t
orrected, and immediately he is t
nown only to be censured. He u

as no thanks for his laborious pa- a
ence, but is blamed if he be not a
mltless. He is certain of one or tl
v'o things-forgetfulness or cen- hi
ire. In general, human life is S
much after this fashion. A man ii

oes on through years of blameless
ving, and umo one notices or thinks
im; but an error, a mistake, a slip,
ill attract to him the attention of t<mnsure. None but God knows

hat strugles, what carefulness,a
hat watchfulness have been
acessary to secure the prosperity 5
hich has marked his course for

gears; nor what circumstances of
ial created the weakness which

Lused him to let go his hold for a
oment. "God is not unmindful,"
the blessed assurance of holya
~riptnre. Let us take he "proof'"
last year, and correct for the newv
[ition of the next. Let us be
>itiful" and forbearing toward tec fault of others.
N hat's done, we partly may compute, I

Lit know not what's resisted." o0

An Autobiography.d
In

[Albany Express.]
It is asinglar fact that the "seek- tl
after truth," wherever found is

ways a person who never allows p

y one else to tell himn anything.

e knows it all.

Speaking of detectives, isn't the

ni a great shadowerd

The Women Praise B. B. B.
['le suffering of women certainly th
akens the sympuathy of every true
ilanthropisLt. lheir best friend,
wever, is B. B. B. (Botanic Blood
.1n). Send to Blood Balm Co., At-
ita, Ga., for proofs.

EI. L. Cassidy, Kenneaw, Ga.,

ites: "Three bottles of B. B. B. cured 'I
wife ofscrofula." in

VIrs. Rt. M. Laws, Zalaba, Fla., tb

ites: "I hav-e never used anything to bC

Lal B. B. B." tei

Uirs. C. H-. (Gay, Rocky Mount, N. fu

writes: "Not a day for 15 years

.s I free from headIache. B. B. B. w~
tirely relieved me. I feel like another

ison."

Fames W. Lanc-aster, Hlawkinsville, It

..,vrites: "MIy wife was. in bad

alth for eight years. Five doctors

:1 many patent mnedicine~s had done

r no( good. Six bottles of B. B. B. ro

-:"For years I suffered with rheu-
tism, caused by kidney trouble and t

ligestion, I also was feeble and ner- t

is. Bt. B. B. relieved me at once, t
bough several other medicines had
led. i

lev. J. M. Richardson, Clarkston,
k., writes: "My wife suffered twelve! co

trs with rheumatism and female

oplaint. A lady member of my,
irch had been cured by B. B. B. She
suaded my wife to try it, who now a

s there is nothing like B. B. B., as

muicky ae he,- relief."

The Fattest Fee on Record.

Speaking of thrifty lawyers and
fat fees, the achievements of Judge
Hilton of New York in this line

places him several laps ahead of
the whole legal procession. He
had a good fortune to win the con-

fidence of Alexander T. Stewart.
the "merchant prince," who, partly
as an act of friendship and partly
as compensation for professional
services, bequeathed him $1,000,-
000. Four days after Mr. Stewart's
death, in consideration of that

legacy,Judge Hilton acquired from
Mrs. Stewart a transfer to himself
of stewart's interest about 90 per
cent.-in the business of A. T.
Stewart & Co. This was in 1876.
In the next nine years he acquired
the Stewart building, various bank
stocks and other property that had
been Mrs. Stewart's and at her death
the accounts he kept for her showed
her in his debt about $1,100,000.
The net result was that Judge
Hilton passed from an ordinary
successful attorney in 1876 to the
possession of Irom $11,000,000 to

$16,000,000-with no allowance for
increase by investment or otherwise
-by 1886, when Mrs. Stewart died.
The magnificent estate which it
took the most successful merchants
of his generation forty years of
hard labor and the shrewdest kind
of business management to acquire,
an ordinary acquired in nine years
apparently without any labor at all.
The only pretence of an equivalent
isalleged "professional services as

Mrs. Stewart's legal adviser." For
ways that are as yet dark, and
tricks that beat Chinese cheap la-
bor out of sight, the legal adviser
ispeculiar.

The New States and the Flag.

[The Century for June.]
Thre is prehaps a technical ques-

bion whether the admission of the
aew States.is so far accomplished
>y the mere enabling act that their
-epresentative stars may properly
e placed on the flag for the ap-
>roaching Fourth of July. It is
iot probable, however, that the
luestion will never assume any
)ractical importance. The older
states of the Union will not be apt
o cavil on points of etiquette in the
velcome with which they meet
heir new sisters or to stickle on the
~xact location of the threshold.
he field of forty-two stars may not
e legal for Federal agencies until
ext year. but there is assuredly
othing illegal in the prior recog-
ition by States and private per- ~
ns of the practical relation of the
ew States to the remainder of the
Tnion. Such a recognition would
e at the worst but a brief and pass- I
g irregularity; and that is hardly
obe placed in the scale opposite
the comity of States. The fortu-
ate design of our national flag en-
bles the older States to signalize
tonce the cordiality with which
ey add to the roll of thir sister-
ood the names of North Dakota,
uth Dakota, Montana ond W ash-.

igton.
Solid Sens'e.

Every time I tell the truth I add
>my strength of character. I

Every time I oppress a servant I
n guilty of sinning against God.
Every time I spend a dollar fool- I
hly I am opening a pauper's

-ave.
Every time I pay rent I am tak-
g that much away fr-om a homte
~my own. I
Every time I buy an article I

encouraging the manufacture
the producer.
Every time I refrain from speak-
g in defence of a friend I1 prove
iat I am not a friend.
Every time I speak a kind word
m adding a brick to my temple
manhood.
Every time I pay a debt I am
ing right and helping to put {~
oney in circulation.I
Every time I refuse to do a favorg
en I can as well as not, I prove

at I am growing meanier.I
Every time I speak cross and im-~tuously I am weakening my Iy
~rve power, and adding to the
isery of some one.

A Dangerous Exparimnent.

[Courier Journal.]
Mudge-For Heaven's sake, Bos-
rth, have you been sandbagged
been in a railway accident i J
Bosworth-Neither. I hid under
bed the other night to scare my

Female Prophecies.

[he April Lippincott says in its *
~ook Talk." T1here never was a fel
leprophet." The man who wrote
t had better confine his talk to
>ks, and not mention women. Lis-
to the femninfe prophec-ies-all-

Ifilled:
'H.e'll be sorry if he marries that
man."
Those black stockings won't wash."
'You'll ruin your new stove pipe.
s going to rain."
Ifyou change your fIa!nnels you'll
Ichcold."
If dinner isn't ready he'll raise the

You'd better get a mnu to do it.
u can't put upl astv.
"It's no use p)lanting. thiose seeds inl
citpace. They won't grow'"
If you eat that now before going
bed you won't sleep any to-night,"
'Don't (do it. You won't get your
>ey hack."
'I we haven't anything fit to eat
npany will come."

"Just as sure as I leave the house
nething happens."'Now I will work steady all day
have nothing to show for it."

'That child will be spoiled."

told you so" -.

PADGETT S
PROCLAMATION

to readers of

The Herald and News!

Read This Through;
It Will Surely Interest You.

will buy 14 Rolls Gold

I V Paper and Border
e enough for a 12x12

room, beautiful patterns.

1417 Only 19
will buy a 9 piece bed room

suit. 12x20 glass, cane seat
chairs and rockers; whole suit
consists of one bureau, one

washstand, one centre table,
four cane seat chairs, one cane

seat rocker.

In addition to the above I
have an elegant line of walnut,
ak, mahoganized and imitation
walnut suits, wood and marble

$725 $850 $10.00

gill buy elegant willow baby
sarriages with parasols.

$6.25 DOLLARS $6.25
vill cover your 15115 ft. floor
vith nice china matting.

will buy a carpet
15x15 ft. which will

125 be made and sent
ead to put down, including
acks.

$1.00 will buy the best
hade you ever saw on spring
ollers.
LO00 Shiades on spr.ing rol-

ers at 50c each.

or a 5 hole cooking range, 53
leces furniture. $8.00 for No.
stove with 20 pieces furni-

ure.t

Wheeler & Wilson I

for a Plush Parlor

R0suit 7 pieces solid

a walnut frame.
I h'ave everything needed in

our house, no matter what it1

;. Catalogue free.

L F. PADGETT,
C

110 & 1112 Broad Street,

Augusta, Georgia. I
I

1ii i
kb e

31r. Cleveland's Contribution.

[From the New York Times.]

The Santa Barbara Herald pub-
lishes the following letter from
Grover Cleveland, sent in response
to a request for a contribution in
aid to the new Methodist Episcopal
Church:
THE VICTORIA, (N. Y., April 8,

1889.-Miss Annie C. Pyle: Letters
like yours asking for help for
churches and other worthy causes
are sent to me so incessantly that I
find it impossible to respond to
them all. I am pleased. however.
with your plan to do something or

give something for the money you
ask, instead of being contented with
merely asking for it.

return I expect you to send me a

nice card with some pretty moss

pressed upon it. Don't send umet
anything other than you can wellE
afford-leaving you a very large
profit from the transaction.

I expect to pay well for what I
get, and shall no doubt be perfectly
satisfied with what you see fit to t

send. Yours truly,
GROVER CLEVELAND.

[A similar request by the young
lady was sent to President Harri-
son, and in return she received a

letter, signed Mrs. Harrison, in-
closed in which was the sum of ten
cents.]

t1
America as Seen by John Bull. 8

a

[Chicago Ledger.]
"Just back from America, Mr.

Delugsl'
'-Ya'as."
"Blasted country?"
"Beastly!"
"How's the people ofNew Yorki"
"Rabble."
"The business mien"'
"Dabble."
"The wives and mothers?"
"Gabble.''
"The girls!"
"Babble."
"And out West among the In-

dians -"

"Battle."
"'And cowboys?"
"Cattle."
"And mining millsi"
"Rattle."
"And nice country town peoplei"
"Tattle."
"Did you go West*"
"Seattle."
"Any old mansions in America?"
"Flats.''
''Who inhabit them?"-
"Bats."
"What games prevail!''
'"Ball bats."F"Ini thme citiesr'"
"No, brickbats.'' L
"Visit the pris6ius? What's the

~ystemi?"
"3Mush."
''And in the foundling asylums"
"Hush."
"Many poets'
''Gush."
"And the habits of menr'
"L~ush!''

The throwing a baby into the air
md catching him again is alwvays a

isky practice, certain though the
~osser miay be of his quickness of
~ye and sureness of hand. A sud-
len and unexpected movement of
~he child in mid-air flight may re-
~ult in a cruel fall.
A gay young father snatched up

uis baby boy one morning and
ossed him to the ceiling. Twicej
~he little llow went flying through
~he air and came dlown safely into
he waiting arms. The third time
he excited child gave a spring of p
lelight as his fatthers hand released
uim plunged forwvard, and pitch-
ng over the father's shoulder, fell
uad downward to the floor. When
he poor child come out of the stu-
or in which he lay for hours it
ras found that, though no bones
ad beeni broken, the brain had
ustained an injury that would, in
L11probability, render the child an
mibecile.
Another baby snatched from the
oor and tossed into the air received
fatal wvound in the top of the
ead fr-om the pointed ornament of
chandilier. Still another child
lipped between her father's hands
Lahe catughmt at her in her dowvn-
ard flight, and although his fren-
ied grasp on the baby's arm saved
er fronm falling to the groundl, it
trenched the muscles aund sinews so
ruelly, that the girl's arm was
brunken and practically useless to
~er all her life. These are extreme
ases, hut the fact of their occurring
t all should be enough to warni one
om the habit or relinquishing
ne's ho!t on a child when tossing

"It too'4k three days ot hard fight-
g at G'ettysb)urg to kill as manyA
eople as the flood killed ini Penn-
lvania in a few minutes," is a
atement that in startling manner
presses the magnitudle of the re-
cut great dliaster.

IMllions in it-Tlhe U~nited States of

ernate. be

IfYou Have2:
o apptite Indigestionl, Flatulence,
ik Headae. '-all ruin down," lose
ofle8b,you willrfind I.

Ttf'sPills
bwa1A'inach UaT ?
agi energes. surrererS n i"

snta~orph lloverwook will find

eUefra tem.lNicelysugareoated.
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W. L. DOUCLAS~
$3 SHOE CENTLEMEN.-

S3.00*GENUIE HAND-S ED SHOE.]4.00HAND-SEWED WETSOE.
Si.:5 WoRKINGWN'S SHOE.
S"O-*and 51.75BO?'B"SC*n*d S?HOES.
W. L. DOUCLAS
$3 SHOE LAxDIES.

Bet aterial. Best Style. Best Fitting.
W. L. DOUGLA, BROCKTON, MASS. A

FOR SALE BY MINTER & JAMIENON,

FAORITIIN#
Warranted for EIve Years.

ONLY $20.
DELIVERED AT
YOUR HOME.

A

Our Favorite Singer
Drop Leaf, Fancy Cover, L.arge Drawer.,
Nickel Rings, Tucker, Ruffler, Binder,

Four Widths of Hemmers.
Sent on one week's trial. Delivered in your home free
of freight charges. Buy only of Manufacturers. Save
Canvassers' Commissions. Get New Machines.
Address for circulars and Testimonials,
Co-operative Sewing Macin~eC.

219 QuInce Street, Philadelphia, PaI

mechancal paer published ad hs thargest

Ings. Published weekly.o Senhfo spcie
.

MUNN & CO, PUB.IsEXIcs, 361 Broadway, N.?

ARCHITECTS & BUILDERQ
Edition of Scientific American. Uco:

athogahl pate of countr and cit resien
d full plnanid specIctions fr the us

suc acontemplate building. Price 2.Oayer

4yer' experience and have made oer
pondence strictly conidential.a

TRADE MARKS.
at Ofie, app toMUn o andprcur
immediate protection. Send for liandbook.

?"COPr"Tor/*idkd, cha, maps ma
MUNN & CO., Patent Solicitors.

GzENERAL OuuiE: 3G1 BIaADwAY. N. Y

Toa onc establhhUItrade in all parts.by,
paeingrmaas

aWeooawertsen pe,l eat

h, wewlsdf toon

eaeaoalr.vry
sw orldabi. sA i

Janmenw eesa
i ynTwRUEwe send.o those.

SPRING SUIT1
ARE ALL THE RAGE HERE. THOS

who have seen the display of Sprin

CLOTHING
aun showing this season. claim it 1 lie no

)Uly the largest stock. but the be't :.ort

neni of styles and pattern; that are shown ii
he city. For the beauty of get up aiiid trim
ning nothing excels therm. You will lint
nily the correct styles and tashionable good:
)f the season, made in Sack Suits, Cutawai
suits, Prince Arthur Suits and Pri-nce Allber
uits, in foreign and domestic goods.
I am showing a beautiful line of Simond':~atterns this aeason at low p)rices. in alim:
tou's, fat and regular sizes, in Cutaways an

ack Suits. I have the best line of Cheviot:
t $12.5o that has ever been shown in the city
.,all and see them. Bear in mind I will no

)e undersold by any one havirg the sanu

:lass ofgoods that I carry.

STRAW HATS.
This is the largest and most coipb-te as
ortment of Straw goods ever produced it
his city, over 150 eses of Straw liats. it
:very style, qunality. shape aud price.
I have a special line in tiheso lats, with :

)atent lace band, which Is the latest novelt!
ntroduced this season, in all the popula
,tyles and qualities of Straw. I have contro
if this special llat. and it can on!y be hail a1

his store. This patent band was patented
in January 2ith last, at the time these good:
rere ordered to be made.
My line of Stitf and Soft Ha's. in all the
pring shades, are ready for your inspection
ad I will be pleased to show them, in ordet
hat you may be posted in the correct style,
efore making your purchases.
I am always willing that you should loo
4rough this entire stock, not in a hurry, but
arefully, and make your selections accord
agly. I have every advantage for you to do
his-the best lighted store and the best as-

orted stock for your critical inspection. Be
are to call and see what I have in store tot
ou.

M. L. KINARD.
Columbia. S. C.

TRaDE

iA

CAUTION.
Swift's Specific is entirely a veretablc prepar-

ation. and sbould not be confOunlded with t:.e
various rub-titutes, imitations, non-secret hun:-
bucs, 'Succus Alteracr." etc., etc.. which are
now bein:., manufactured by various per-ona.
None of these contain a eingle article which
enters into the comnpoition of S. S. S. There ii
only one Swift's Specilic, and there is nothir
the world like it. s

ComErrEia.r, MiR. Fehrnary 20. 1NNQ.
Gentlemen: I suffered uilh eczema for nearly

two years, and was treated by three physicians,
but they could do me no good." I spoke of try-
ing S. S. S. and they told me it would kill me,
but I tried it .ntm way. and after tal:in. sic or
ei:ht bottles, I was completely cured, and have
never been bothered Fince with it, :nd I fee! it
a duty to you and suffering humanity to make
this %iateiaeut. -. II. S. D.vs.

MogrrPonT IocsE, Wills Point, Tesac.
Apr'.I5, l8:S.

Gentlemen: Our haby when but two weeks
old was attacked with a scrnfulous affection
that for a time destroyed her eyesi-ht entirely,
and eaased is to despair of her life. She was
treated by the best phy'ians without benefit.
We finally give her swirW S.ecifc, which
soon relievcd her completely r li ete is now as
hale and hearty a child of ile aUs can be found
anywhere. E. V. DELK.
Treat ic on Blood and Skin Diseases maad free.
Trm SwIFT SPECIFIC CO., Drawer 3, Atlanta. Ga.
New York, '56 Bndwav.

ine Whiskeys a Specialty
uytie's Rye Whviskey.

Gibson's Rve Whiiskov
edmnond Corn W hiskey.

Old N. C. Corn Whiskey.
ecntucky Corn Whiskey.
Satisfaction_Guaranteed.
CALL AM] SEE ME.
ILEY W. FANT,
(Successorto .INO. F .WHIEL ER.)

SILVRPAEWA,

ocket and I Ii Cutlery,
MU8I60L IN3TRUMENTg.
atch Reparing a Specialty

EDU.hID SUIIOLTZ,
Nerwberry, S. C. 11
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Wilmington, N. C. July 15, lSS.
CONDENSED SCHEDULE.

ro(i WEST. GOING EA.
0o. No. No. N
4 52 53 75
M. am. -- pm. a uz
d3C . W0 Lv...Charleston ...Ar !i 10 11 30-
5 s'2 " ...Lanes............" 7 43 9 2V

47 9)"n" ...Sunmter..._.. " 6 46 819
ou5 l0::u - ...Colnu bia...... " 5 3 7 00

p m.
10 2 1. " ...WInnsboro... " 2 7 4 53
17 :;3 - ...Chester.......... " 2 45 8 52

4 3 " ...Yorkville...... " I s
555 " ..Lancaster...... " 10 00 ..

u5 4 08 " ...Rock Hill...... " 202 310
20 515 " ...Charlotte........ " 10 210

pm. pm.
. 12:39 Ar...Newberry...Lv 215 -----

.232 " ...Greenwood - 1156 ...----

am.
...... 725 " ...Laurens ..... 600 ..-- ;
.... 4 25 "...Anderson... " 900-----
...... 51. " ...G reenville -" 9 35 ..-.-

..6 * ...Walhalla... " 701) -.-----

...... 3 55 " ...Abbeville... " 1030 -

2S5 " ..Spartanburg" 1202
a m.

... 10 Ilendersonville 9 15
. 700 " ...Asheville... " 82 ..---

So,id Trains between Charleston and Co-
inb a, . C.

T. M. EMFtSON, Gen'l. Pass. Ag't.
J. F. 1)1VINE, Geu'1 Supt.

ILMINfT61, COLUMBIA & AUBUSTARAILROAD
TRAINS GOING SOUTH.

DATED Juy 12th, 1885. No. 48. No.46
Daily. Daily.

v. Wilmington...............$20 P'. 1010 P.
.L.Waccamaw...............9 42 - 1117

v. Marion.....................11 i6 " 12 40 A.k
rrive Florence............1225 " 115
" Sumter...............4 34 A. k. 434
" Columbia................6 40 " 6 40

TRAINS GOING NORTH.
No. 45. No.47.
Daily. Daily.r. Columbia ................ 95P.M.er've Sumter................. 1155 **

ave Florence....... ..4 0 P X. 5 u7 A. n

'. Marion......................514 " 552 "r. L. Waccamaw ..........714 " 744"
r. Wilmington.... .........833 " 9 07 "

rrain No. 43 stops at all Stations.
Sos. 48 and 47 stops only at Brinkley's
hitcville, Lake Waccamaw, Fair BluB,
chols, Marion, Pee Dee, Florence,Timmons-
lle, Lynchburg, Mayesville,Sumter,Wid, Camden Janction and Eastover.Passengers for Columbia and all points ou

G. RE., C , C.& A. B. R. Stations, Aiken
mnction, and all points beyond, should take).4s Night Express.
3eparate Pullman Sleepers for Savannah
d for Augusta on train 48.

Passengers on 40 can 48 from Flace for Columbia, Augusta and Georgia>ars via Columbia.

ill trains run solid between Charleston al11mington

,JOHN F. DIVINE.
General Superintendant

F. M. EMERSON, Gen'l Pass. Agt.
South Carolina Railway Company.

TO AND FROM CELRLESTON.
EAST (DAILY.)

part Columbia at.... 6.50 a m 5.33 p i.
e (.harleston...........1b.3S p m 9 45 pmWEST (DAILY).
part Charleston-...... 7.0fa m . 6.00 p mlvColumbia............10.45an_ 9.45pm

TO AND FEOM CAMDEN.
EAST (DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.)

am am pm pmpart Colunibia.....650 745 600 533
ie Camden........1252 1252 7 42 42

WEST (DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.)am am pm pmpartCamden....... 745 745 330 530
am am pm pm

ue Columbia.......10 25 1u 45 -7 30 9 45
TO AND FRO3LAUGUSTA.

EAST (DAILY.)
part Columbia.......... 6 50 a m 5 33.p m
ie Augusta. . 11.40 a n 0.25 pxn

WEST (DAILY.)
part Augusta........ 6.10 a m 4.40 p mie Columbia.............1a.45 am 9.45 y mCONNECT1ONLde at Union Depot, Columbia, withColia.
a and Greenville Railroad by train arriving10.45 A.M.. and departing at 5.3 P. ). AlsoLth Charlotte. Columbia and Augusta Rail.ad by same train to and from all points onthb roadsa to and from Spartanburg and lbe-nd by train leaving Charleston at600-p.m
(1 Columbia at 650 a. in., with through-ach to Morrsto- n, Tenn.
assengers by these trains take Supper at
ahchville.
atCharleston withSteamiers for New York

don Tuesdays and Frlidays with steme-eJacksonvilieandpointson the St. Johnv
ver;also with Charleston and Savannai

1,ilroad to and from Savannah and p'l

>ints in Florida.-
Lt Augusta with Georgia and Centa.a-Jiroads Woand from all points West at.

uth. At Blackville to and from pQaintso.rwell Railroad. Through ticket*
rehased to all points South and West, bysplying to

D. MCQUEEN, Agent, Columbia.
JOHN B. PECK, 'enera] Manager.
D. C. ALLEN. Gen. Pass. and Ticket A a.1.

)IEDMONT AIR LINE ROUTE-
Richmond and Danville Railroad.

COLUMBrA AND) GRIESNVLE DIvIsIoN.
ndensed Schedule-In edect June 9th, 1819.

(TraIns run on 75th M'erdian time.)
NORTHBOUND. 'iNo. No. No

. 4. 50. 54
PM AM

Charleston..................... 7 00
Columbia.................' 45... 10 45

P.M
Union..................,....... ...L3
Spartanburg....................25Tryon.............. ........ 46
Saluda.............. ....-.53Flat Rock........................ 6 00
Henderson~.............'............ 6 10
Asheville..................l..[.. 700HIotSprings...............~ ....S....4
Pomaria.................. 4067.... 2 00
Prospry................428.... 12 25
Newberry.................. 4 45 .... 12 42
G.oldville................ 6 03.... ..Clinton..................... 6 5.......
Laurens...............72'......
Ninety-.Slx.............. ........ 2 1S
Green wood.......................2 37
Abbeville................. 1.... ...... 4(Ao
Belton.............|...... .....4 10

Belton...............:....1 2:4 0

Piedmont......................11 09 4 48
Greenville...................!140 53
Anderson............................-I 40
Seneca. .............I.... 6 3
Walhalla............... -.. ...70
Atlnt%...................... ......1 40

SOUTHEOUND. No.5N., eNo

Walhalla....... I...............
Anderson...................-.94
Abbeville..................... 0~
Greenville...................

Piedont.......-.. .....& 00

........d ......S3
Ninty.Sia...... ...... ....... 1 20

L.........P.. 10.0
Pliedmon........ ...... .....26 3 1
Widiamto ..............7.....
Proerityo 5........_.....-..-J233
NPntySm ...-......... M....... 20

auensle...............00......Cln o 6 + ........
Goldvle..................10.......
Newa brry............... 8 5....I 9240
Proper.ty..~.-.....50....30
SParLuia ----.----...... 912........i3 22

tAM
Hiso pn gs... ... --' i5Ashevila....... ........ .i_...: 4425
Hendesonie.........................'9 15

FnLiT r~,
R c ..-....... . .. ..... .......bet ee

TryoAlsn-----a....... ..e vi........ p 9

Colubi ..................i..0 S.... C4 4

inL Trains 5Trand55 ailyetwee

uIAan Alton. ily~excptI udaJwiAsL.T Y E Gen' Pass.gnt

.BAgResW ELL,-Di.gPss.fAthe
Clumbia,o S.C
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